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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New.
Stories in this collection have been available as individual audiobooks. In a glittering palace on a
sun-drenched coast, secrets run deep and passions run hot The Playboy Prince When it comes to
women, Prince Bennett has always enjoyed a challenge. So after meeting the quiet and beautiful
Lady Hannah Rothchild, the dashing prince cannot rest until he breaks through her careful reserve.
Love has always been a game to Bennett, but with this elusive, mysterious woman he discovers his
heart is on the line, and he s playing for keeps. Cordina s Crown Jewel On the run from the palace,
Her Royal Highness Camilla de Cordina wants to be just plain Camilla MacGee, even if it s only for a
few precious weeks. Working in rural Vermont for the devastatingly handsome and utterly
cantankerous archaeologist Delaney Caine is the perfect refuge. But Camilla s irritation with the
man soon turns into fascination, then desire, and soon, the royal runaway knows she ll have to
confess her secret.
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This is actually the finest publication i actually have study right up until now. We have study and so i am confident that i am going to planning to go
through again again in the foreseeable future. I am just effortlessly will get a delight of studying a published book.
-- Lor i B er nier-- Lor i B er nier

These kinds of book is every thing and helped me hunting forward plus more. It is probably the most remarkable book we have read through. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ever ett Sta nton-- Ever ett Sta nton
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